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Hello, Minnesota Women of Today!
I am very honored to have been selected to be the Presidential Assistant to Illeana Miller. I hope to have a great time with
all of you as I meet new faces, visit with old ones, and help make a great year for our 71 st president of the Minnesota
Women of Today. So, let’s R.I.S.E and SHINE together this year.
Gifts for Illeana, Gifts for YOU!
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As part of President Illeana’s Year, I will have the FUN job of
shopping for many trinkets and tokens of our chapters’ and state’s
appreciate for the hard work that will go into this year.
Because of this, I am asking for your chapters’ and districts’
assistance in funding the shopping fun!
I am asking for Chapters and Districts to send a contribution to the
MNWT Chapter Service Center to assist me in funding the treats and
gifts that will be heading her way.
Those who send $10 or more, memo marked “Presidential Gift”, by
September 1, will be entered into a drawing to receive a collection
of gifts for your chapter or district to enjoy to enhance a meeting or
M-night!
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Minnesota Women of Today
Presidential Bonus Points for SUCCESS Trimester I 2020-2021
Donation of $50 to the State POA 25 points
AND/OR
At least 2 chapter members attend Tri I Webinar
25 points
AND/OR
Participate in the Membership VP ROAR challenge
50 points
AND/OR
Spend $25 at State Store
25 points
AND/OR

Donate $25 to any of the SPM’s foundations
25 points
AND/OR
ADDITIONAL Presidential Bonanza Bonus Points (100 MAX points) if all of the following are submitted
with your documentation
*Sales and Tax *Articles of Incorporation *Proof of Annual Registration for 2020 (a copy of the email
confirmation from the MN Secretary of State) *Proof of insurance for current year
*Proof of 990 filing for the fiscal year 6/1/2019 through 5/31/2020 (a copy of email confirmation
from IRS dated after 6/1/2020

This year is going to fly by, and President Illeana will have wondered where
the time has gone, and will want to reflect on all of the great things that have
happened in the year. So, I will be creating a number of digital scrapbooks for
Illeana to look back on after her year. Please, share with me all the photos
you get during the MNWT year. Not just with President Illeana in them, but
also of just you, your teams, and chapters etc. You can email them to me
with the PA@mnwt.org address, or when on Facebook, tag me
(@WendyLindberg and/or @WendyHauger) on photos of your chapter,
district, and area events. I will compile these into scrapbook pages that I will
chare with President at the end of the yar.

Help me, help you!
Though I am Illeana’s PA for the year, I am
here to help. The easier her year is, with
questions answers and chapters running
smoothly, the better yours and her year will
be.
With 15 years in the organization, I may have
the answer you need, the resource you are
looking for, or the idea to help you out!
Feel free to reach out to me anytime and see
if I can help you with what you need!
I am here to assist.

Get to know President Illeana!
Here are some fun facts you may not know about President
Illeana. Did you know:
Illeana was fortunate enough to have a family choose her… she
is adopted.
Her chosen family is from Cuba and her first, and native tongue
is actually Spanish.
Illeana has a daughter, that our family affectionately calls L J. She
is a firecracker and loves to say the phrase “Are you seriously?”
Illeana LOVES shoes. Especially heels. She has picked out a
special pair she is wearing this year with her president’s business
wear.
If you ever purchase her mango flavored or mango smelling
stuff, she will not be a fan. The scent of mango makes her
nauseous.
If you are new to this planet, you may not know, Illeana loves
flamingos.
Though a champion for many things, Illeana has a special place
in her heart for Childhood Cancer related charities and causes. A
good friend and chapter member of her home chapter is a longterm survivor.

This year, I would like to present President Illeana with a quilt commemorating the year’s end. Those of you who
would wish to participate, please create a square that is 7X7 (with 1” allowance for edges). This can be painted,
embroidered, cross stitched, or anything else. GET CREATIVE. Just be sure it is flexible enough to sew into a quilt
and washable enough should L J ever spill on it.
I would love to get chapter and district squares with your
themes or city logos. Something to show her what represented your chapter, district, or executive council position
this year.
Not big on crafting that way? Donate a chapter T-shrit to me that I will use to mark the back of the quilt!
I will want these by March 1. SEND ONE OR BOTH BY SEPTEMBER 1 AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAWING FOR A
GIFT.

